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Abstract: This manuscript proposes an integrated system for treating hospital solid waste (H.S.W.)
consisting of an incineration and frictional sterilization system capable of operating during normal
and emergency situations. We analyzed the benefits of integrating different hospital solid waste
(H.S.W.) treatment systems with the existing stand-alone incineration system, with a particular
emphasis on the thermal friction sterilization integration system. The objective was to define the
economic advantages and benefits in terms of resources recovery of using the thermal frictional
sterilization–incineration integrated system during the hospital’s normal and emergency/pandemic
operating conditions. We modeled three modeling scenarios based on normal and emergency
operating conditions. The results show that the H.S.W. was composed of 74% general H.S.W. Existing
incineration systems would be the most expensive process because the sanitary transportation cost
represented approximately 96% of the H.S.W. costs. The hospital would realize 40–61% savings
relative to the existing method if the integrated incineration–frictional systems were implemented
to treat 50–70% of H.S.W.; the savings were better than in other scenarios. Proposed scenario 3
had a much better resources recovery factor than scenarios 1 and 2. This modeling study showed
that a thermal frictional sterilization–incineration system could work well even under emergency
conditions if the H.S.W. in-house sorting/transportation/storage process is modified to cater to other
H.S.W. treatment/sterilization systems.

Keywords: cost–benefit analysis; hospital solid waste; frictional heat treatment; incineration; waste
generation rate; hospital waste disposal system; material flow analysis

1. Introduction

The hospital solid waste (H.S.W.) and treatment process is a topic of concern to inter-
ested parties and society, especially when COVID-19 is prevalent and the pandemic persists.
The current pandemic has widened the potential sources of H.S.W. to include hospitals,
residential houses (because of current isolation practices), and public facilities used for
medical prophylactic or treatment purposes. In other cases, H.S.W. has been found in the
streets [1]. It is evident that the COVID-19 pandemic period has strained the existing—and
thus, any future—disposal and transportation system [2]. Statistics associated with hos-
pital waste and its relative forecasts have been presented [3–6]. Therefore, the majority
of stakeholders (including citizens) would appreciate the design and implementation of
a resilient and effective H.S.W. treatment process. Additionally, the product benefits and
environment objectives need to be considered together [7].
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Effective hospital waste management practices have been implemented to date [8].
Ranjbari et al. [9] observed that hospital solid waste minimization and their respective
management systems have been priority research topics. However, most medical waste
management systems have been strained during the pandemic because of unpredictability
and the excessive mass waste generation [10,11]. The large-scale treatment of hospital waste
could be an effective H.S.W. disposal process, and the operation could be strained when an
unpredictable situation or pandemic strikes [12,13]. In addition to unpredictability, hospital
solid waste has a certain level of risk for hospital workers, patients and the community at
large [14–16].

In light of the problems mentioned above, the integration of the existing H.S.W. treat-
ment system (i.e., incineration system) with other custom-made proven technologies could
be the way forward. H.S.W. treatment integration will require that H.S.W. should be
sorted (i.e., via an improved or modified sorting system) at source, thus reducing the
infectious/hazardous waste component. Usually, it is the infectious and hazardous (in-
cluding chemical) H.S.W. that will require incineration or a specialized treatment process.
Therefore, an effective sorting process will generate waste that could be treated using
other custom-made treatment processes. Such custom-made treatment processes could
include the thermal frictional sterilization (TFS) process developed by Newster Srl [17].
Newster sterilization systems (N.W. series) are low-environment impact sterilizing units
capable of serving hospitals with a capacity of 150~600 beds, and achieving 75% H.S.W.
volume reduction, 25% initial weight reduction, and 28-day sterilization effectiveness.
Further information related to the technology can be found in [18,19]. Although Newster
sterilization systems (N.W. series) may require 10~40 kWh to treat 10~60 kg of H.S.W.
and the compactness of the treatment systems, the produced products have some calorific
value. Therefore, hospitals could gain in terms of economic value by using the waste for
energy; the preliminary analysis of the samples obtained from one of the healthcare centers
using the equipment showed that the waste has an average calorific value of 4100 kcal/kg.
Furthermore, part of the hospital solid waste has a calorific value, meaning that energy
recovery is possible [20,21]. The conceptual integration process we propose (Figure 1)
supposes that several H.S.W. streams from several departments could be sorted and di-
verted for sterilization. Thus, sorting and in-house transportation/storage is streamlined to
separate the sterilizable H.S.W. and is followed by impromptu TFS sterilization.
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Therefore, the lead time for treating the H.S.W. is reduced, and a large proportion of
the H.S.W. is sterilized on time. By introducing the incineration–TFS integrated system,
the overall storage space and facilities required for the H.S.W. could be reduced. Newster
technology can also handle infectious waste, including bandages, polymer-based personal
protective attires, liquids, and pathological waste, among others [18]. This means that the
technology could treat both generous and hazardous H.S.W. Furthermore, a very high
diversion rate of calorific H.S.W. will be inherent. Thus incineration, landfill, and specialized
transportation costs will be reduced. Additionally, modular-type TFS systems have been
designed to operate with varying H.S.W. capacity to be easily applied during emergencies.

All that said, introducing and integrating any new technology into the existing technol-
ogy stream will require cost justification other than technological benefits. A cost–benefit
analysis (C.B.A.) is a model of rationality capable of defining the beneficiaries and losses
accrued if the aforementioned changes are implemented [22]. To date, Adhikari and Su-
pakankunit [23] used C.B.A. to show that sorting at source together with alternative H.S.W.
management system will reduce the overall monthly costs by 33%, and when the break-
even point of C.B.A. reaches 40% of the H.S.W., the alternative H.S.W. treatment system
will be used. Files at al. [24] studied the least-cost option for treating biomedical waste.
Rashidian et al. [25] analyzed several pieces of equipment (including the Newster NW
10 equipment) to establish a cost-effective H.S.W. treatment method. The cost-effectiveness
was computed for each piece of equipment, not as a combined treatment process. A
similar cost-effectiveness analysis was conducted by Khashij et al. [26]. However, the
unpredictability and excessive mass waste generation described previously [10,11] could
strain any existing system. We have not yet come across any cost–benefit analysis when
there’s excess H.S.W. to be treated and when integrated treatment systems are involved. As
mentioned previously, the integrated system will include an existing incineration system
and other proven H.S.W. treatment systems listed in [18]. This research aimed to determine
the benefits accrued when different treatment options could be implemented under normal
and during unpredictable emergency situations. The results and conclusions presented
in this study contribute to the overall knowledge of H.S.W. treatment systems and their
cost-effectiveness. In this manuscript, we describe the nature of the data we use in the
modeling process, modeling scenarios, and their respective boundary conditions. We also
describe the material flow analysis and how we compute the cost–benefit analysis and the
resources conversion factor. Finally, the results from the modeling process will be presented
in the results and discussion section.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Definition

This case study was based on a first-class comprehensive tertiary hospital A located in
China. The hospital’s operational and statistical data used in this study are described in
Table 1. This hospital uses a thermal incineration system for the disposal of the hospital
solid waste. Furthermore, the H.S.W. is collected stored in a temporary storage facility in
the hospital and treated at an off-site incineration facility. The incinerated ash generated
from the incineration process is disposed of in landfills.
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Table 1. Hospital A monthly statistical data.

Month Outpatients Inpatients Total

1 24,797 7712 32,509
2 14,777 6008 20,785
3 28,918 9343 38,261
4 70,832 8652 79,484
5 33,731 9162 42,893
6 31,000 8100 39,100
7 23,862 9200 33,062
8 23,425 7922 31,347
9 19,371 7811 27,182
10 27,499 8229 35,728
11 74,188 7664 81,852
12 22,627 6312 28,939

2.2. Boundaries and Scenarios

Several collection points, consisting of a group of departments, were considered in the
modeling process, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Collection points and classification of departments in Hospital A.

Collection Points List of Departments Included

1 Pediatrics and adolescent medicine, family medicine

2
Pulmonology, hepatology, endocrinology, nephrology,
rheumatology, gastroenterology, cardiology, general internal
medicine, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, urology

3 Oncology, hematology, nuclear medicine
4 Infectious diseases department
5 Neurology and neuropsychiatry
6 Dermatology

7 Orthopedics, gastrointestinal surgery, spine surgery, general
surgery neurosurgery, and thoracic surgery, foot orthopedics

8 Gynecology and obstetrics, maternity, reproductive medicine
9 Dentistry
10 Emergency trauma

11 Hospice, oriental medicine, preventive health, rehabilitation
department, diagnostics

Each collection point was considered a functional collection point and source for
modeling purposes. All the scenarios modeled in this study will be based on the normal
operation of the hospital and emergency cases faced during the pandemic period. The
following scenarios were considered for modeling purposes:

Scenario 1: All the generated H.S.W. is collected, sorted at the point of generation, and
stored in a temporary storage facility in the hospital. The H.S.W. will be transported to an
off-site specialized incineration facility daily after over 12 h of storage in the temporary stor-
age facility (Figure 2). The modeling scenario applies to regular and emergency situations.

Scenario 2: During normal operation, all the H.S.W. generated in Hospital A is collected
and sorted at the point of generation before being stored in a temporary storage facility in
the hospital. The hazardous part of the H.S.W. will be transported to an off-site specialized
incineration facility daily after over 12 h of storage in the temporary storage facility. The
remaining non-hazardous waste will be chemically disinfected and disposed of as standard
municipal solid waste (Figure 3). The chemical disinfection system used in the modeling
process is the chemical disinfection system developed by ATHISA, Spain, and relevant
data for this chemical disinfection system are described in the overview of technologies
for the treatment of infectious and sharp waste from healthcare facilities [19]. During
the emergency situation, all the H.S.W. (both hazardous and non-hazardous) from the
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infectious diseases department (collection point 4) is transported to an off-site specialized
incineration facility daily after over 12 h of storage in the temporary storage facility. The
rest of the H.S.W. from all other collection points will be treated similarly to the regular
H.S.W. disposal procedure.
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Scenario 3: All the H.S.W. generated in Hospital A is collected and sorted at the point
of generation before being stored in a temporary storage facility in the hospital. Part of the
hazardous waste in the H.S.W. is transported to an off-site specialized incineration facility
daily after over 12 h of storage in the temporary storage facility. The remaining hazardous
and non-hazardous waste will be treated using the thermal friction treatment system,
and the products generated from the friction system are combustible waste (Figure 4).
During the emergency situation, all the H.S.W. (both hazardous and non-hazardous) from
the infectious diseases department (collection point 4) will be transported to an off-site
specialized incineration facility daily after over 12 h of storage in the temporary storage
facility. The rest of the H.S.W. from all other collection points will be treated similarly to
the regular H.S.W. disposal procedure.

In this study, we assumed that the number of patients in the infectious diseases depart-
ment (collection point 4) increased by 50~100% of the regular outpatient numbers. Addi-
tionally, research has shown that infectious diseases can trigger post-viral diseases [27–29].
We thus assumed that the H.S.W. generation rate in collection points 1, 2, 7, 10, and 11
increased by 5%. Additionally, the H.S.W. disinfected either through chemical disinfec-
tion and thermal frictional sterilization could contain moisture; thus, in this research, the
threshold limit for moisture content in the end product was fixed to 20%.
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2.3. Material and Energy Flow Characterization

Material flows analysis (M.F.A.), an approach used to quantify material flows within a
system (such as H.S.W.), was conducted using STAN ver. 2.9.801 developed by Technische
Universität Wien. The M.F.A. balance was based on the law of mass conservation. The
modeling condition used in the M.F.A. analysis is shown in Table 3. There is a general
classification of H.S.W. used in healthcare facilities, as described in Supplementary 1. As
noted, for modeling purposes, we organized the H.S.W. either as hazardous H.S.W. (H.W.)
or general H.S.W. (G.W.). In the material flow analysis, transportation was added as a
process relevant to the modeling process, and encompassed handling and logistics.

In the case of the H.S.W., the following formula is applicable [30,31].

∑Qinput = ∑
[
Qoutput + Qstock

]
(1)

where ∑ Qinput, ∑ Qoutput and ∑ Qstock represent the gross material inflow, gross mate-
rial outflow, and gross material stocks in the system, respectively. In the expression
above, ∑ Qinput represents the gross material flow of H.S.W. generated at each collection
point (∑ Qinput = ∑ Qcp(i)) . Additionally, ∑ Qoutput for each scenario described before
(∑ Qoutput(sc)) could be expressed as follows:

Scenario 1:

∑Qoutput(sc) = ∑QR.E.S. +∑
[
QO.G.(st) + QI.G.(inc) + QO.G.(tr)

]
(2)

Scenario 2:

∑Qoutput(sc) = ∑
[
QR.E.S. + QDISP

]
+∑

[
QO.G.(st) + QI.G.(inc) + QO.G.(tr) + QO.G.(dis)

]
(3)

Scenario 3:

∑Qoutput(sc) = ∑
[
QR.E.S. + QC.W.

]
+∑

[
QO.G.(st) + QI.G.(inc) + QO.G.(tr) + QP.G.(frict)

]
(4)

In Equations (3) and (4), QR.E.S., QDISP and QC.W. represent the residue from the incin-
eration process, the H.S.W. disposed of in landfills after chemical disinfection, and calorific
waste after thermal friction treatment process, respectively. Additionally, QO.G.(st), QO.G.(tr)
and QO.G.(dis) represent the equivalent mass flow of H.S.W. converted into exhaust gases
and leachate during the temporary storage in the hospital, transportation, and disinfection
processes, respectively. Generally, the medical waste is stored and transported at such
temperatures (less than 5 ◦C), limiting the degradation process of H.S.W. [32]. Therefore,
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QO.G.(st) and QO.G.(tr) will be negligible. Additionally, QO.G.(dis) = 0.00005×Qst : Qst rep-
resents the material flow from the temporary storage facility. Since the accumulation of
HSW-related waste is discouraged, stock accumulation was then neglected (∑ Qstock = 0).
From Equations (2)–(4), QI.G.(inc) and QP.G.(frict) represent the equivalent mass flow of the
H.S.W. converted to exhaust gases, steam/water, or leachate after the frictional treatment
system. Thus, the QI.G.(inc) and QP.G.(frict) could be expressed as follows [17–19]:

QI.G.(inc) = 0.78×Qtr→inc (5)

QP.G.(frict) = 0.25×Qst→frict (6)

Table 3. The data of material flow analysis.

Transfer Functions (for All Modeling Scenario)

Collection Point TFG.W. TFH.W.

1 0.64 0.36
2 0.64 0.36
3 0.90 0.10
4 0.90 0.10
5 0.73 0.27
6 0.64 0.36
7 0.73 0.27
8 0.73 0.27
9 0.08 0.92

10 0.89 0.11
11 0.90 0.10

Modeling Scenario 1

Sorting→Storage Storage→Transportation Transportation→Incineration Incineration

TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W.

1 1 1 1 1 1. 0.22 0.78

Modeling Scenario 2

Sorting→Storage Storage→Transport Transportation→Incineration Incineration

TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W.

1 1 0.1 1 1 1 0.22 0.78

Storage Disinfection Disinfection
Disinfection→Transport Transport→Disposal

TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W.

0.9 0 0.0005 0.9995 1 1

Modeling Scenario 3

Sorting→Storage Storage→Transportation Transport→Incineration

TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFG.W. TFH.W.

1 1
0.1 0.9

1 10.2 0.8
0.5 0.5

Incineration Storage Thermal Friction Thermal Friction

TFRES TFI.G. TFG.W. TFH.W. TFP.G. TFC.W.

0.22 0.78
0.9 0.1

0.25 0.750.8 0.2
0.5 0.5

Note: G.W.—general H.S.W.; H.W.—hazardous H.S.W.; T.F.—transfer function. The transfer functions are
equivalent to the mass fraction of the general and hazardous component in the H.S.W. 5% standard uncertainty of
the transfer functions was used in the modeling. We modeled and obtained QC.W. and QDISP as dry fraction and
with moisture content, respectively. Reference sources for the transfer functions are [5,6,33–41].

In Equations (5) and (6) above, Qtr→inc represents the H.S.W. flow (general and haz-
ardous) transported to the incineration system. Qtr→inc represents the H.S.W. flow (gen-
eral and hazardous) from the temporary storage facility to the thermal frictional treat-
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ment system. The waste generation from each collection point was computed using the
following formula:

Qcp = Ncp × Rcp (7)

In the formula above, Ncp corresponds to the number of patients per day and Rcp
corresponds to the waste generation rate (kg person−1day−1).

3. Cost–Benefit Analysis

In the cost–benefit analysis, peoples’ preferences are not be discounted as a factor
and thus neglected. Additionally, the costs of reducing air pollution were assumed to be
part of the equipment maintenance costs, while the impacts of air emissions are omitted in
the analysis. Therefore, the benefits accrued in the treatment process include the calorific
value from the H.S.W. Although the incineration process is a source of thermal energy and
electricity, H.S.W. incineration is more focused on the complete destruction of H.S.W. and
less on energy recovery. For this reason, the benefits accrued from incineration will be
negligible (BInc = 0). Chemical disinfection has negligible benefits and has more to do with
costs: (BD.I.S. = 0). As for the thermal friction system, the residual product has a calorific
value, and the benefits accrued (Bfrict) will be computed using the following formula:

Bfrict = QC.W.(frict) × CRDF (8)

In the above equation, QC.W.(frict) refers to the expected mass of the residual waste from
the frictional treatment system, while CRDF refers to the market value of refuse-derived
fuel in China. The overall costs of treating H.S.W. could be computed based on the set of
equations proposed by Yu et al. [42]:

Ctot = ∑CO.P. +∑CINV +∑CDISP (9)

where CO.P., CINV and CDISP represent the gross operational, investment, and disposal
costs for each scenario, respectively. All the costs associated with temporary storage were
neglected because we did not use storage conditions as a variable. The cost of disposal for
each scenario could be computed as:

Scenario 1:
CDISP = QR.E.S. ×Clndf (10)

Scenario 2:
CDISP = Clndf × (QR.E.S. + QDISP + QO.G.) (11)

Scenario 3:
CDISP = Clndf × (QR.E.S. + QDISP + QP.G.) (12)

In Equations (10)–(12) above, Clndf represents the landfilling costs per tonne. Chemical
disinfection equipment manufacturers have designed their equipment such that the disin-
fecting chemical solution is reduced to such conditions that could be treated in conventional
wastewater treatment facilities, thus Clndf ×QO.G.

∼= 0. The cost of investment could be
computed as follows:

Scenario 1:

CINV(inv) =

[
CIinc

Y

]
×Qst→inc (13)

Scenario 2:

CINV(inv) =

[
CIinc

Y

]
×Qst→inc +

[
CIDIS

Y

]
×Qst→DIS (14)

Scenario 3:

CINV(inv) =

[
CIinc

Y

]
×Qst→inc +

[
CIfrict

Y

]
×Qst→frict (15)
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where CIinc, CIDIS, CIfrict and Y represent the investment cost for the incineration equip-
ment, disinfection equipment, thermal friction system per tonne of H.S.W., and the oper-
ation year, respectively. The operational costs could be computed by Formulas (16)–(18),
and the variables definition and costs are derived in Table 4.

Table 4. Variables and cost in the cost–benefit analysis.

Variables Cost (CNY/kg)

Investment costs for incineration equipment 0.066
Investment costs for chemical disinfection equipment 0.069
Investment costs for the thermal frictional equipment 0.174
Landfill costs 0.980
Operational costs for incineration equipment 0.150
Operational costs for chemical disinfection equipment 2.016
Operational costs for thermal frictional equipment 0.756
Depreciation costs for incineration equipment 0.060
Depreciation costs for chemical disinfection equipment 0.060
Depreciation costs for the thermal frictional equipment 0.060
Sanitary waste transportation costs 8.824
Fly ash/slag transportation costs 1.176
Purchase price for RDF 0.075

Scenario 1:

CO.P. (inc) = Qst→inc ×
(

Cmaint* + Cdep* + Clab* + Cener*

)
+ (Ctr ×Qst→inc) (16)

Scenario 2:

CO.P. (inc) =
[
Qst→inc ×

(
Cmaint* + Cdep* + Clab* + Cener*

)]
+
[
Qst→DIS ×

(
Cmaint + Cdep + Clab + Cener

)]
+ Ctr × (Qst→inc + Qst→DIS) (17)

Scenario 3:

CO.P. (inc) =
[
Qst→inc ×

(
Cmaint* + Cdep* + Clab* + Cener*

)]
+
[
Qst→frict ×

(
Cmaint(f) + Cdep(f) + Clab(f) + Cener(f)

)]
+ (Ctr + Qst→DIS) (18)

Additionally, solid waste treatment processes are associated with costs and unusable
products. However, we observed that some of the resources used in the H.S.W. processes
could be recovered for other purposes. Thus, we analyzed the modeling results based on
the capacity to recover resources for further use (i.e., resources conversion factor) and the
following expressions apply:

Scenario 1:
fc(1) = −

QR.E.S.
Qst→inc

(19)

Scenario 2:

fc(2) =
QO.G.
QD.C.

−
[

QDISP
Qst→DIS

+
QR.E.S.
Qst→inc

]
(20)

Scenario 3:

fc(2) =
QO.G.
QD.C.

−
[

QDISP
Qst→DIS

+
QR.E.S.
Qst→inc

]
(21)

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. MFA Analysis Results

An average H.S.W. of 1344.68 kg day−1 would be generated daily and incinerated
during normal operating conditions when scenario 1 is considered. During the incineration
process, approximately 22% (approximately 297.66 kg day−1) of the incinerated H.S.W.
would be collected as slag/fly ash (QR.E.S.) for landfill. The M.F.A. modeling results show
that approximately 26% of the waste is hazardous while the rest of the H.S.W. waste is
general H.S.W. The representative Sankey diagrams and M.F.A. analysis results are shown
in Figure 5 and Table 5.
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Table 5. M.F.A. analysis results for scenario 1.

Modeling Scenario 1 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions QI.G. QRES
Normal conditions 1055.35 297.66
Emergency 150% 1133.74 319.77
Emergency 200% 1142.70 313.97

During normal operating conditions, a similar quantity of H.S.W. waste coupled with
disinfection chemicals and water would be treated in scenario 2(QD.C.). Approximately
1361.58 L day−1 of disinfection chemical solution is required for chemical disinfection and
consists of 904.67 L day−1 water and 456.91 L day−1 disinfecting chemical solution. Ap-
proximately 66.7% of the total generated H.S.W. is treated through the chemical disinfection
process, of which 954.10 kg day−1 and 1171.94 kg day−1 disinfected H.S.W. is generated in
modeling scenarios 2(1) and 2(2), respectively. The difference in the quantity is due to the
possibility (proposed in Table 5) that the disposable waste could retain moisture content after
the disinfection process. In modeling scenario 2, approximately 33% (450.57 kg day−1) of
the total H.S.W. is incinerated and generates 99.13 kg day−1 slag/fly ash. The dominant
component subjected to the incineration process in this scenario is the hazardous H.S.W. The
representative Sankey diagrams and M.F.A. analysis results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 6.

Modeling scenario 3 focuses on reducing the “harmful” slag/fly ash generated during
the incineration process. Thus, approximately 31–50% of the total H.S.W. generated could
be incinerated from the M.F.A. modeling results, thereby rendering 22% slag for all the case
studies in modeling scenario 3, i.e., 3(1), 3(2) and 3(3).

On the other hand, 50–69% of the total generated H.S.W.—if sterilized using a thermal
frictional sterilization system—would be reduced by 25%. This means that a 75% dry frac-
tion of the calorific sterilized products would be generated. Alternatively, approximately
105% of the H.S.W. sterilized using the thermal frictional sterilization system would be
generated if the sterilized product contains a moisture content. Then, 1–1.4 m3 of water
would be used and 0.99–1.64 m3 discharged to the sewer for municipal treatment. As men-
tioned in the previous section and in prior observations, the 0.99 m3 would be discharged
because the caloric end product of the thermal frictional sterilization system would have
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a moisture content. The representative Sankey diagrams and M.F.A. analysis results are
shown in Figure 7 and Table 7.
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Table 6. M.F.A. analysis results for scenario 2.

Modeling Scenario 2 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions QD.C. QI.G. QRES QO.G. QDISP

Normal (1)
1361.58 351.45 99.13

1350.74 954.10
Normal (2) 1171.78 1171.94

Emergency 150% (1)
1485.74 376.72 106.26

1467.59 982.37
Emergency 150% (2) 1166.27 1276.71
Emergency 200% (1)

1487.27 378.44 106.74
1484.00 991.90

Emergency 200% (2) 1184.82 1291.07
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Table 7. M.F.A. analysis results for scenarios 3.

Modeling Scenario 3 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions D.W. QI.G. QRES QP.G. QC.W.

Normal (1-1)
1405.07 324.56 91.54

1639.25 702.53
Normal (1-2) 1358.27 983.66
Normal (2-1)

1255.86 402.34 113.48
1465.17 627.93

Normal (2-2) 1214.03 879.11
Normal (3-1)

1014.79 529.36 148.84
1183.93 507.40

Normal (3-2) 991.20 717.77
Emergency 150% (1-1)

1500.89 347.56 98.03
1752.44 754.80

Emergency 150% (1-2) 1455.21 1056.42
Emergency 150% (2-1)

1350.35 427.24 121.72
1575.41 675.18

Emergency 150% (2-2) 1305.34 945.25
Emergency 150% (3-1)

1090.18 566.87 159.89
1233.47 526.24

Emergency 150% (3-2) 1049.90 762.12
Emergency 200% (1-1)

1525.21 349.50 98.58
1748.88 793.14

Emergency 200% (1-2) 1468.51 1073.93
Emergency 200% (2-1)

1363.03 434.01 122.41
1589.08 681.54

Emergency 200% (2-2) 1317.64 954.15
Emergency 200% (3-1)

1098.84 571.41 161.17
1282 549.43

Emergency 200% (3-2) 1097.15 766.96

During normal operating conditions, the quantity of slag/fly ash to be landfilled in
modeling scenarios 2 and 3 is reduced by 66.7% and 50–69.3%, respectively, relatively
to scenario 1 (Figure 8). For modeling scenario 3, a higher H.S.W. diversion rate using
the TFS integrated system will reduce the quantity of fly ash/slag to be landfilled. This
means that such a system will be much more sustainable than the conventional stand-alone
systems used in healthcare facilities (Figure 8). Furthermore, society at large will be able to
benefit from less fly ash/slag being generated and the need to create an additional footprint
for landfill.
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However, if we consider the total quantity of H.S.W. to be landfilled (R.E.S. and DISP),
modeling scenario 2 will generate the highest quantity relative to modeling scenarios 1 and 3.
The reason would be that most of the combustible H.S.W. treated using the chemical
disinfection process (assuming minimum loss) would be landfilled.

4.2. Cost–Benefit Analysis

During normal operation, modeling scenario 3 would reduce the overall H.S.W. treat-
ment costs by 61.2% compared to scenario 1 if the hazardous H.S.W. and the total H.S.W.
from collection point 4 alone were to be incinerated. Such savings would result from
introducing the “recovery” unit, i.e., the thermal frictional sterilization equipment. Thus,
a gradual increase in the general H.S.W. to be incinerated would reduce the economic
benefits (relative to scenario 1) from 61.2% to 43.5%. On the contrary, modeling scenario 3
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would have tangible economic benefits compared to modeling scenario 2 if the hazardous
H.S.W. and total H.S.W. from collection point 4 alone were to be incinerated. The gradual
increase in the general H.S.W. to be incinerated (compared to modeling scenario 3 case
studies 3(2) and 3(3)) would require more treatment costs. The possible reason for such an
observation could be that the chemical disinfection system is limited to the treatment of the
general H.S.W. Therefore, scenario 3 has more flexibility in terms of H.S.W. treatment and
the composition of H.S.W. to be treated, and exhibited better economic benefits relative to
scenarios 2 and 1. The cost–benefit analysis results are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Cost–benefit analysis results.

Modeling Scenario 1 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions Disposal Costs Investment Costs Operation Costs Total Costs Benefit Net Benefit

Normal conditions 291.71 88.75 11,865.41 12,245.87 0 −12,245.87
Emergency 150% 307.69 95.93 12,825.80 13,229.42 0 −13,229.42
Emergency 200% 313.38 96.69 12,927.14 13,337.21 0 −13,337.21

Modeling Scenario 2 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions Disposal Costs Investment Costs Operation Costs Total Costs Benefit Net Benefit

Normal (1)
97.15 92.01

4875.34 5064.50 0 −5064.50
Normal (2) 4894.73 5083.89 0 −5083.89

Emergency 150% (1)
104.14 98.85

5229.32 5534.22 0 −5534.22
Emergency 150% (2) 5251.39 5556.29 0 −5556.29
Emergency 200% (1)

104.6 99.64
5257.15 5564.29 0 −5564.29

Emergency 200% (2) 5279.58 5586.72 0 −5586.72

Modeling Scenario 3 (kg day−1)

Operating Conditions Disposal Costs Investment Costs Operation Costs Total Costs Benefit Net Benefit

Normal (1-1)
89.71 190.46 4524.08 4804.25

52.69 −4751.56
Normal (1-2) 73.77 −4730.48
Normal (2-1)

111.21 179.78 5351.03 5642.02
47.09 −5594.93

Normal (2-2) 65.93 −5576.09
Normal (3-1)

145.86 162.37 6663.8 6972.03
38.05 −6933.98

Normal (3-2) 53.83 −6918.20
Emergency 150% (1-1)

96.07 204.01 4786.13 5086.21
56.61 −5029.60

Emergency 150% (1-2) 79.23 −5006.98
Emergency 150% (2-1)

119.29 193.06 5732.97 6045.32
50.64 −5994.68

Emergency 150% (2-2) 70.89 −5974.43
Emergency 150% (3-1)

156.69 174.42 4877.64 5208.75
39.47 −5169.28

Emergency 150% (3-2) 57.16 −5151.59
Emergency 200% (1-1)

96.61 206.50 7158.59 7461.7
57.2 −7404.50

Emergency 200% (1-2) 80.54 −7381.16
Emergency 200% (2-1)

119.97 194.84 5768.27 6083.08
51.12 −6031.96

Emergency 200% (2-2) 71.56 −6011.52
Emergency 200% (3-1)

157.94 175.82 7215.81 7549.57
41.21 −7508.36

Emergency 200% (3-2) 56.54 −7493.03

During emergency operating conditions, when 150% of H.S.W. is generated at collec-
tion point 4, approximately 55–61% of H.S.W. treatment costs would be reduced if scenario
3 were effected and not the current system, i.e., scenario 1. The incineration system would
be used to treat H.S.W. from collection point 4 (i.e., infectious diseases, etc.), while the rest
of the H.S.W. would be treated and A calorific end product recovered: in this manner, the
incineration process will be decongested. When the H.S.W. generated at collection point 4
increases by 200%, 44–54% savings would be achieved compared to the current treatment
system. Therefore, hospital A could save money through the selective incineration of haz-
ardous and infectious waste, leaving the remaining H.S.W. to be treated and end products
recovered using the TFS system. A previously described comparative analysis between
scenarios 2 and 3 ( during normal operation) also applies to the emergency operating
conditions. As mentioned in the introduction and in this section, the thermal frictional
sterilization units could be a sort of “recovery” unit that reduces H.S.W. costs and recovers
the calorific end product which could be used as a source of energy.
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Of particular interest is the fact that the operating costs accrued from all the treat-
ment scenarios form the most significant part of the costs. In scenario 1, the operational
costs are approximately 97% of the total costs of treating H.S.W. per day because of the
sanitary transportation costs from the storage site to specialized incineration facility. In
scenarios 2 and 3, the operational costs account for 94–96%. A detailed look at the results
shows that the bulk of the operating costs is from the sanitary transportation costs from
the storage site to the specialized incineration facility—thereby reducing the quantity of
the H.S.W. to be incinerated. Therefore, during difficult times such as when a pandemic
hits, the incineration process could be used to treat specific H.S.W., leaving the remaining
H.S.W. to be treated with the thermal frictional sterilization system.

Considering the benefits accrued from the perspective of recovering resources, scenario 3
would have the best indices relative to modeling scenarios 1 and 2: this trend is observed
during normal and emergency operating conditions (Table 9). The positive indices of
modeling scenario 3 could be because of the calorific end product generated and water
recovery from the process. Furthermore, we assume that part of the H.S.W. subjected
to the thermal frictional sterilization process will be converted into steam (and finally
condensate) which could be removed together with the sterilizing water. Therefore, the
wastewater could be reused if an adequate water purification system is installed. During
normal operation conditions, the resources conversion factor order is scenario 3 > modeling
scenario 1 > modeling scenario 2. Modeling scenario 2 exhibits a resources recovery factor
of−0.24 mainly because the disinfected end product is landfilled. Thus, if the sterilized end
product contains moisture content, then the resources conversion factor would be −0.74,
which is way worse than the initial condition (no moisture content). On the contrary, the
resources conversion factor for modeling scenario 3 would increase from 1.7 to 1.8 when the
calorific end product contains moisture content. Therefore, modeling scenario 2 could have
tangible economic benefits with a negative resource conversion factor. The incineration
would be a costly treatment process with a lesser negative resource conversion factor as
compared to modeling scenario 2.

Table 9. Mean resources conversion factor.

Modeling Scenario Mean Resource Conversion Factor

Modeling scenario 1
Normal conditions

−0.22Emergency 150%
Emergency 200%

Modeling scenario 2

Normal (1) −0.24
Normal (2) −0.74

Emergency 150% (1) −0.24
Emergency 150% (2) −0.74
Emergency 200% (1) −0.24
Emergency 200% (2) −0.74

Modeling scenario 3

Normal (1-1) 1.70
Normal (1-2) 1.80
Normal (2-1) 1.70
Normal (2-2) 1.80
Normal (3-1) 1.70
Normal (3-2) 1.80

Emergency 150% (1-1) 1.70
Emergency 150% (1-2) 1.80
Emergency 150% (2-1) 1.70
Emergency 150% (2-2) 1.80
Emergency 150% (3-1) 1.70
Emergency 150% (3-2) 1.80
Emergency 200% (1-1) 1.70
Emergency 200% (1-2) 1.80
Emergency 200% (2-1) 1.70
Emergency 200% (2-2) 1.80
Emergency 200% (3-1) 1.70
Emergency 200% (3-2) 1.80
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5. Conclusions

This research investigated the benefits accrued from integrating different H.S.W. treat-
ment systems with the existing incineration system. The following conclusions were drawn
from the modeling process:

• Approximately 26% of the total H.S.W. generated from H.S.W. is hazardous—the
remaining H.S.W. is general H.S.W.

• A chemical disinfection system would disinfect 66.7% of the total H.S.W. and reduce
the incinerable H.S.W. to 33.3%.

• Hospital A would save approximately 58% if an integrated chemical disinfection-
incineration treatment system was implemented relative to the current stand-alone
incineration system. The economic savings could be from the reduction in sanitary
transportation costs.

• The thermal frictional sterilization system would be an effective way of decongesting
the incineration system and handle 50–70% of the total H.S.W.

• Hospital A would save approximately 43–61% if an integrated thermal frictional
sterilization–incineration treatment system was implemented relative to the current
stand-alone incineration system. The economic savings could be from reducing sani-
tary transportation costs and the minimal benefits from the calorific end product from
the frictional sterilization system.

• Scenario 3 provides the optimal treatment mode in terms of resource recovery. The
resource conversion factor during normal and emergency situations is in the order of
scenario 3 > scenario 1 > scenario 2.

From the modeling results, integrated model scenario 3 would be the appropriate
integration model for Hospital A during normal and emergency operating conditions.
Furthermore, the thermal frictional sterilization system could be used as a recovery unit for
the calorific end product, and the system could use a variable composition of the H.S.W.
This modeling study was limited to the economic benefits. Further studies related to
environmental cost–benefit analysis were not conducted because of insufficient knowledge
of the physicochemical processes. It is essential to broaden this research to include the
environmental impacts of H.S.W. treatment processes.
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